Genocide in Rwanda

Rwanda: Why Should We Care?

By Dennis Schatzman

SAN BERNARDINO

Ex-deputy sheriff Calvin Lee Williams, age 65 is not the Calvin Lee Williams, age 62 arrested last week on suspicion of murder.

Long time member of San Bernardino Black Culture Foundation, known in the community as “Cal” first thought the coincidence, well, he now says the mistaken link to “him” has gotten out of hand.” Rumors are flying and his telephone answering machine has been full daily. Even though many people have been told he’s not the guy, many people in the community still don’t believe that there could be two Calvin Lee Williams just three years apart in the same area.

“I’m very sorry that a woman has lost her life, and I don’t want to shed a negative light on the suspect. I do however, want people to know that my father is not just innocent, but was never a suspect.” said his oldest daughter Annette Johnson who has even received phone calls at work about the article.

Dr. Maya Angelou Visits San Bernardino

By Cheryl Brown

SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Maya Angelou, award winning poet of such works as “I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” and “I Shall Not Be Moved”, was on hand Saturday afternoon to deliver a keynote address about motherhood and the power of America’s most beloved moms today.

“Our mothers are our first teachers,” says Jeanne Roberts, owner of Phenix, Symphony Board member and mother of three herself. “By combining taboos and resilience of Phenix and the Symphony, we’ve created what promises to be a very inspiring evening for all.”

“...who better to deliver a keynote address about motherhood and the power of America’s most beloved moms today?”

Race, Media, American Law and the Simpson Controversy

By Dennis Schatzman

Justice William O. Douglas, once a political saint in Simpson civil trial verdict column, used to say that “the history of liberty is the history of due process—and in crime.”

Hesitant, a leading authority on the Bill of Rights, explained that although Simpson’s second trial was a civil trial be it, the perjury trial for the same crimes twice, and very few of the legal experts and other commentators seemed concerned by this basic violation of due process, even though it is permitted.

“The perjury trial was a new and separate criminal trial,” said Professor Edward Steck, “and therefore a new opportunity for Simpson to appeal.”

And who better to deliver a keynote address about motherhood than one of America’s most beloved moms today?

“We are delighted to participate in this joyous occasion,” adds Symphony President Edward (Oske) Hill. Whether you’re a mother yourself or simply the proud husband of one, I think you’ll find this evening full of magic and music. Dr. Angelou is a poet, historian, author, actress, playwright, civil rights activist, producer and director. Her best selling autobiographical account of her youth, ‘I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings’, won critical acclaim and was the basis for a two-hour TV special on CBS. She has published more than 30 books and numerous magazine articles, which have appeared in...”

Women of Achievement Luncheon Set

By Cheryl Brown

SAN BERNARDINO

Cherry Houston and Linda Smith, non-vice want to shed a negative, three years, apart in the same area.

It’s not just that Simpson had been acquitted of that crime in a criminal trial, would there have been a second time around?

So, here we begin one man’s analysis of the O.J. Simpson controversy taken from a very good vantage point. This is the perjury criminal trial for the Los Angeles Superior Court and the perjury criminal trial for the National Newspaper Publishers Association, a group of 205 Black-owned and daily weekly newspapers. The winter breaks have caused some anxiety on the subjects discussed below, how Simpson had been acquitted for 22 years and served for three years in a district court judge in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where he adjudicated over 3,000 misdemeanor, criminal and civil cases.

To understand this saga is to understand that many social, political and legal aspects of this case were largely about race.

And what about other issues as well, the violation of due process, as mentioned above;
By Grace Waters

What the United Nations and the United States government should do to prevent the Rwandan genocide
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Wielding the black powerakt, the judge told a lawyer for Simpson that Simpson was guilty of the murders in the first degree. The judge said that Simpson was guilty of the murders in the first degree, but that the jury was not convinced of the guilt.
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On the process and disparate forms of justice, the author notes that there are full of how race plays into the verdict, and that the jury was not convinced of the guilt.
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Women of Achievement Luncheon to Be Held May 30
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President Clinton for his 1993 special poem, for writing and delivering a
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Local Partnership Strengthens HICAP Program

THE Riverside County Office on Aging and San Bernardino County Department of Aging have agreed to cooperate in the local administration of the Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program (HICAP). The Riverside County Office on Aging will administer the program serving Riverside, San Bernardino, and Inyo-Mono counties.

This agreement implements the new policy direction of the Older Californians' Act (AB 2860) to transfer program management from the California Department of Aging to the local level," states Michael D. Decker, Director of Aging and Adult Services for San Bernardino county. "One administration contract brings together the cooperative arrangement that serves all additional resources to strengthen and expand the HICAP program" says Lu Molberg, Director of the Riverside County Office on Aging, "who will be administering the contract. "Inyo-Mono counties will continue to have a sub-contract for services to ensure outreach to these rural areas," asserts Charles Broten, Director of Inyo-Mono Area Agency on Aging.

HICAP (Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program) is a state-wide program which operates under the direction of the California Department of Aging. It is designed to assist Medicare beneficiaries with Medicare health care coverage, supplemental insurance, health maintenance organizations, long-term care and long-term care insurance, assistance with claims and billing, preparation for bearins and appeals, and clarification of rights for health care consumers. Free private counseling is provided at many sites throughout the county for trained volunteer counselors registered by the state Department of Aging.

Second Annual Family Safety Fair To Be Held

The Riverside County Office on Aging, in cooperation with the San Bernardino County Office on Aging (Riverside County Office on Aging, San Bernardino County Department of Aging) , have agreed to conduct joint activities.

This Second Annual Family Safety Fair on Saturday, May 17, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

* will be held on the grass area in front of the County Medical Center, located at 780 E. Gilbert Street in San Bernardino.

There will be many exhibits, safety information booths, fire trucks, helmets, food, face-painting, a bounce house, bike rides, and more...

McGruff, the Crime Dog; Geoffrey, the Giraffe, and Sparky the Fire Dog will make special appearances. Register to win free prizes.

Family Talks

Prioritizing

Jonathan and I were discussing the priority of values, career, mate, family, and preparation for old age. After drawing a triangle, we looked at categories of basics: food, shelter, clothing. The triangle led to a list of items for discussion such as: more likely to be accepted; 3, 4 or 5, more likely to be accepted; 6, 7, 8, more likely to be accepted. Our letter will be incorporated into the list of topics for the workshop. You may direct your letter to Dr. Leiterman in care of Voice News, Box 1531, Riverside, CA 92502.

Eating the Dash Way

The April 17, 1997, issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association outlined the results of the "Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension," or DASH, study. The DASH combination diet consists of low fat dairy products and reduced sodium foods significantly lowered systolic and diastolic blood pressure in all patients and subgroups by gender, race and hypertensive status.

Our Bodies

The patients were African-American and 49% were women. Comparable blood pressure reductions were observed in men and women. Minority subjects had a somewhat greater reduction than non-minorities but the difference was not statistically significant. Hypertensive subjects, however, had a greater blood pressure reduction than non-hypertensive patients.

In addition, the reduction in blood pressure was comparable to the effects of using one medication for treatment. Hypertension when compared to drug treatment trials. The combination diet may represent an alternative to drug treatment for those patients with mild hypertension who are willing to consider diet modification. In addition, it can be combined with treatment of patients with moderate and/or severe hypertension hopefully decreasing the number of medications used.

This information should be used in conjunction with other dietary modifications.

Reducing your salt intake to less than a teaspoon of table salt per day decreases the invisible salt, natural part of the food mixed in during processing to hide or improve flavor. Hypertension or reduce your blood pressure if it is elevated.

In addition, for individuals who are overweight it will lower the blood pressure by improving the circulation by targeting their ideal weight. Diets with lower sodium intake will help reduce blood pressure.

In summary, prioritizing in triangle fashion can be used for any type of decision-making. Focusing on the super-apex might be more important as well as in the action process, we will know when We Are Doing What We Are Doing -- a feature of relationship and when we are doing what we are doing is the way to order. Order is present when there is a place for expressing and everything is in its place (Franklin).

NOTE: Please address comments to: 399 E. High Street, Suite 501, San Bernardino, CA 92404
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KUOR 89.1 FM & Art Foundation present

Spring Jazz Concert

Saturday, May 3, 1997 • University of Redlands Chapel

Jazzatoga

An All-Star Jazz Band featuring

Etienne Harp

Marc Antoine

Sun Man

And Steve Red's Bamboo Forest

plus special guest

Rick Brain

Doors open 6:00 p.m.

Rick Bruno 6:30 p.m.

Intermission 7:30 p.m.

Jazzybee 8:15 p.m.

Ticket Prices

General Admission $10

V.I.P. Club $20

Reserved ticket in front row $ 22

Reserved and in back row $ 17

CD autographed by one of the artists for every 2 VIP tickets sold

T-shirt for $10 (limited quantity)

Tickets: B Graphics Gallery, University of Redlands Campus Events, Ticketmaster, or by mail.

Mail orders to: BHAL Jazz Tickets, 21300 Alessandro, Ste. D, Moreno Valley, CA 92555

INFO (909) 342-2227 • TICKETS

CHANGE (909) 697-4754
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Tickets
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V.I.P. Club $20
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Reserved and in back row $ 17

CD autographed by one of the artists for every 2 VIP tickets sold

T-shirt for $10 (limited quantity)

Tickets: B Graphics Gallery, University of Redlands Campus Events, Ticketmaster, or by mail.

Mail orders to: BHAL Jazz Tickets, 21300 Alessandro, Ste. D, Moreno Valley, CA 92555
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% Largest group of single men is expected to be in their Second Annual Family Safety Fair on Saturday, May 17, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

It will be held on the grass area in front of the County Medical Center, located at 780 E. Gilbert Street in San Bernardino.

There will be many exhibits, safety information booths, fire trucks, helmets, food, face-painting, a bounce house, bike rides, and more...

McGruff, the Crime Dog; Geoffrey, the Giraffe, and Sparky the Fire Dog will make special appearances. Register to win free prizes.
Students Admire Don't Take Water for Granted

Bernardo Valley Municipal Water District's California Water Awareness Month essay contest.

Area sixth graders underscored the need to conserve and use water wisely in the District's poster contest for the younger students. Christy County, a student at Arrowhead Christian Academy in Redlands, the grand prize winner in the essay contest, graphically related how she came to realize how precious and fragile a resource water is when she went on a two-week program in Guatemala.

She said in her essay that she never thought twice about lingering in the shower or taking a dip in the backyard pool until she got to Guatemala. She said the water shortage was so severe that she could only take a quick and cold shower a week. Also, flushing toilets was forbidden and toilet paper had to be discarded in a trash can. "We alternated using water for flushing and cleaning practices offered by any status or the arbitrary decision made by any person," she said.

Based on the strong performance of existing stores and the company was ranked by Standard & Poor's 500 Index. For four years in a row, the company was ranked by Fortune magazine as America's most admired retailer. Its stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol "HD." and is included in the Standard & Poor's 500 Index.

The Home Depot employs more than 100,000 people and will open the store, will be operating 530 stores in 40 states and three Canadian provinces. With gross sales in excess of $19.5 billion in 1996, the company expects to be operating approximately 1,000 stores by the end of fiscal 2000.

Founded in 1978, The Home Depot is now widely regarded as the leading retailer in the home improvement industry. For four years in a row, the company was ranked by Fortune magazine as America's most admired retailer. Its stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol "HD." and is included in the Standard & Poor's 500 Index.
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Business

New Sales Office for CA Mortgage

New Vice President

California Mortgage Services is pleased to announce that they have established a sales office in Corona located at 40 South Ramona Avenue, Suite 21B.

Dora Kimble of Corona has been appointed District Sales Manager. Kimble was previously the Branch Manager for Norwest Mortgage in Corona. Holm Sampson of Corona has been appointed Loan Officer. Sampson was previously a loan officer with Norwest Mortgage in Corona.

Doris Roy of Corona has also been hired as a loan processor. She was previously a loan processor with Norwest Mortgage in Corona.

$100,000 Awarded Tenants of Riverside

Revised

Riverside apartment owner John Harding and Mary Harding have agreed to pay $100,000 to tenants and former tenants of the Smoke Tree Apartments for violating of their fair housing rights as part of a consent decree signed by Federal Judge Robert J. Teitle.

Tenants of the Smoke Tree Apartments in Riverside initially filed housing discrimination complaints with the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County. Christopher Brouzet, civil rights attorney represented the tenants.

This suit charged the Hardings, with violation of the Fair Housing Act, by discrimination on the basis of race and familial status in the operation of the Smoke Tree Apartments in Riverside. The Hardings had received one side of the apartment for families with children, excluding them from the other side. Also, charges of racial discrimination and harassment of children through unreasonable rules and regulations were included in the suit.

The defendants were also ordered to pay the tenant attorney's fees and to pay for and aid a seminar for fair housing practitioners offered by any Fair Housing Council.

The suit included a complaint from one of the former managers of the apartment building who said she was ordered to apply policies by the ownership, which were not fair housing practices based on race and familial status. According to Fair Housing Council executive director Bill Mayer, "If housing providers insist on violating state and federal fair housing laws, we must respond and justice must prevail."

"Our mission is to affirmatively address and promote fair housing rights and other housing that is free from discrimination regardless of race, color national origin, religion, sex, familial status (e.g., presence of children), disability, ancestry, and the like factors."

This is one of the largest housing discrimination judgments awarded in recent years. The $100,000 will be handled by the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County.

Camerata says he region's demographics are excellent - a robust economy, a high percentage of home ownership, and people who generally take great pride in improving their homes. Now for the first time, they will be able to shop in the Riverside city limits instead of traveling to nearby cities.

The Riverside store will offer free do-it-yourself clinics for its customers. Popular clinics include: how to lay ceramic tile, how to hang wallpaper, and how to install a ceiling fan. In addition to these clinics, a professionally-staffed design center offers free, in-store consulting for home improvement projects ranging from lighting and wallpaper recommendations to computer-assisted design for a whole kitchen or bathroom.

The Home Depot Opens in Riverside

Home Depot employs more than 100,000 people and will open the Riverside store, will be operating 530 stores in 40 states and three Canadian provinces. With gross sales in excess of $19.5 billion in 1996, the company expects to be operating approximately 1,000 stores by the end of fiscal 2000.

Founded in 1978, The Home Depot is now widely regarded as the leading retailer in the home improvement industry. For four years in a row, the company was ranked by Fortune magazine as America's most admired retailer. Its stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol "HD." and is included in the Standard & Poor's 500 Index.

Home Depot employs more than 100,000 people and will open the opening of the first store in Riverside at 3232 Madison Street, on Thursday, April 24. The grand opening festivities began Wednesday, April 23.

The store opened to the general public on Thursday, April 24th. Store hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The Riverside store employs approximately 150 people and provides significant sales and revenue tax revenue to the city. The 105,478 square foot store will have a 24,000 square foot garden center that will stock 40,000 items and 56,000 plants for home improvement, landscaping, lawn and garden care, and fragrant sources.

Based on the strong performance of existing stores in Southern California, we have high expectations for our Riverside store," says Gil Camarena, Home Depot store manager.

Camarena says the region's
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For all your legal needs including contracts negotiations, immigration law, and administrative hearings... 

**Crescent City Chow Restaurant**

3055 Monte Vista Ave., Montclair, CA 91763

Hours: Monday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566 (Musician)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

---

**Vivian’s Mission Inn**

3646 Mission Inn Riverside, CA 92505

Features Down home cooking*

---

**Levis & Associates**

200 Law Firm Working Together

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in whatever your legal needs might be. We are dedicated to helping the African-American people.

---

**Palm Beach, Florida**

451 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92503

(909) 341-8930

FAX (909) 346-8829

---

**Teer One Properties**


358 & Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 784-1545

---

**General Dentistry**

Dental Lab On Premises
Sunglasses Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

---

**TRI-STAR Family Dental Center**

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

---

**Barber Stylist**

Riverside, CA 92507

---

**Bony Law Firm**

1338 Massachusetts Ave.,

Ave.,

---

**Counselor’s Barber Shop**

141 Foohill Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92765

---

**GODSON PIANO SHORCUT**

CHILDREN & ADULTS: Learn Standard & Modern Gospel Chords!

---

**SPECTACULAR SALE OF THE YEAR**

SAVE ON:
• CUSTOM DRAPEYERS
• Plus Carpentry
Free Estimates

(909) 784-5058

---

**Loyse’s**

African Fashions
3185 Boone Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507

---

**New Orleans Grill**

Lunch or Dinner
$6.99

---

**Levi's**

Visit our travel store at Galleria at Tyler near TGI Fridays entrance

---

**Barber Shop**

Riverside, CA 91763

---

**CASTLE BAYoggB**

Features Down home cooking*

---

**Dow, Barnes, Associates, L.L.P.**

Attorneys at Law

---

**Magik**

---

**A-1 CLEANERS**

2508 D-228 Adams Blvd.
San Bernardino, CA (909) 654-4131

---

**Dental Care**

---

**Counseling & Psychotherapy**

99c

---

**Barry’s Barbershop**

937 East Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 693-0574

---

**Riverside**

---

**GROCERY COUPONS FOR THOSE WHO**

---

**TRI-STAR Barber Shop**

9326 Foohill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

---

**Helping the African-American People**
Dr. Edward W. Savage, Jr., Medical Director of King-Drew Medical Center, was guest speaker for the Annual Lay Day observed on April 20th at the 11:00 a.m. worship service. The interdenominational organization trains and trains lay members (every person who is a member of the African Methodist Episcopal Church in every facet of church life to the end that the member might develop a greater love of the history, tradition and principles of the A.M.E. Church. The organization advocates respect for and loyalty to those of authority and leadership, and to encourage support of the total program of the local congregation, community and the connection.

Rev. Brooks stated that Dr. Savage is a native of Los Angeles, CA, and was educated in the public schools. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from Wiley College in Marshall, TX, his Master of Science degree from the University of Southern California, and his Doctorate of Education from California State University at Long Beach. He is pursuing his Doctorate at California State University, Fullerton, CA. He also attended Newport, R.I., Veterinary Medical College, was guest speaker at the Annual Lay Day observed on April 20th at the 11:00 a.m. worship service. The interdenominational organization trains and trains lay members (every person who is a member of the African Methodist Episcopal Church in every facet of church life to the end that the member might develop a greater love of the history, tradition and principles of the A.M.E. Church. The organization advocates respect for and loyalty to those of authority and leadership, and to encourage support of the total program of the local congregation, community and the connection.
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WE'RE OVERSTOCKED

Need To Make Room!!!

Have It Your Way at FREEWAY

97 Mercury Tracer GS
MSRP $12,690
Freeway Discount $691
Factory Rebate $1,000
Your Cost $10,999

97 Mercury Mystique GS
MSRP $17,580
Freeway Discount $1,301
Factory Rebate $500
Your Cost $15,779

97 Mercury Sable GS
MSRP $20,145
Freeway Discount $1,472
Factory Rebate $1,000
Your Cost $17,673

97 Mercury Cougar XR-7
MSRP $18,945
Freeway Discount $1,446
Factory Rebate $500
Your Cost $16,999

97 Grand Marquis GS
MSRP $22,340
Freeway Discount $1,153
Factory Rebate $1,500
Your Cost $19,687

97 Mercury Villager GS
MSRP $23,550
Freeway Discount $2,068
Factory Rebate $2,000
Your Cost $19,482

97 Mercury Mountaineer
MSRP $27,995
Freeway Discount $2,488
Your Cost $25,627

97 Linc Towncar Executive
MSRP $39,720
Freeway Discount $3,000
Factory Rebate $3,000
Your Cost $30,720

Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks

'92 VW GOLF GL
$5,999
VIN #28293

'93 VW PASSAT GL
$9,999
VIN #12640

'95 FORD EXPLORER XLT
$13,999
VIN #A03542

'95 MERCURY TRACER
$7,999
LIC #3L39750

'95 MERCURY VILLAGER GS
$14,999
VIN #3L39757

'95 KIA SEPHIA
$7,999
VIN #5216623

'96 FORD WINSTAR
$13,999
VIN #36465

'96 FORD TAURUS GL
$13,999
LIC #3MK898

'96 FORD EXPLORER SPORT
$16,999
VIN #A03706

'96 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB
$13,999
VIN #A46242

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO
909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

“Your Non-Confrontation Dealer”

2.9%, 5.9% through Ford Motor Credit Co approved credit. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Plus tax, lic., doc. (amog if any) On approved credit.
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Sports Complex Grand Opening host Nike Hoop Summit and WNBA tryouts.

By LELAND STEIN III
BNV Sports Editor

ORLANDO—When you think of Disney World in Orlando, Florida or Disneyland in Anaheim, California, it will more than not bring a giant smile to your face. Enclosed in that thought will be the everlasting memories of family or close friends.

Now add in America’s pastime—sports—to your Disney thoughts.

Recently in Orlando at Disney’s Wide World of Sports Fieldhouse, the Women’s National Basketball Association (WNBA) held its first pre-draft camp and USA Basketball’s Jumper Select National Team played the International Select team, both events coincide with the grand opening of the sports complex fieldhouse.

“The WNBA Pre-Draft camp brings us one step closer to the opening of our inaugural season,” said WNBA President Val Ackerman. “We are excited that the camp was conducted with the help of Disney’s first-class facilities and staff.”

Added Disney World of Sports Vice President Reggie Williams: “With the tremendous growth and appeal of women’s sports, it’s something we encourage and celebrate at Disney’s Wide World of Sports Complex.”

The Third Annual Nike Hoop Summit was broadcast live by CBS and was witnessed by a crowd of close to 4,000 at the fieldhouse. On display were the USA’s best high school basketball players from around the world (the International Select). The exciting contest was won by the U.S. Team 97-90. The proceeds from the Nike Hoop Summit benefit the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame.

The fieldhouse’s grand opening was the third for Disney’s Wide World Of Sports Complex. Previously, the Atlanta Braves and the Cincinnati Reds opened the baseball stadium. The grand opening of the sports fields hosted the NFL, Quarterback Challenge. The tennis complex was opened by the U.S. Men’s Clay Court Championships.

Later this month the beach will be opened with the WPVAs’ Sports Complex Grand Opening. The small sweaty Shreveport Municipal Memorial Explained Jackson: “His power was a little more than I thought it would be.”


The grand opening of the sports fields hosted the NFL Quarterback Challenge. The tennis complex was opened by the U.S. Men’s Clay Court Championships. The Braves General Manager John Schuerholz calls the 7,500-seat baseball stadium “the finest in the world...but next.”

The Amateur Athletic Union’s (AAU) headquarters has relocated to Orlando and the complex will play host to over 30 of it’s championships this year alone. Also, the Harlem Globetrotters will make the complex its training site.

Training home of the Harlem Globetrotters.

By LELAND STEIN III
BNV Sports Editor

SHREVEPORT, La.—What a venue for a boxing match! The small sweaty Shreveport Municipal Memorial Auditorium was a throwback to the old days.

The old brick building that looked strikingly similar to my old high school in Detroit. The stage in the back of the auditorium and rain weathered tile on the ceiling walls, 1,18 KO’s) the World Boxing Association super middleweight champion Bernard Hopkins “The Executioner” Hopkins (31-2-1, 23 KO’s) TKO’d his former mentor in the seventh round.

“He took me to school for a while, but it was time to graduate,” Hopkins said. I was never in trouble and I felt after the third round that it was only a matter of time.”

Explained Jackson: “His power was a little more than I expected. I guess over the years he’s learned how to fight southpaws. Maybe I taught him too well.”

Up next in the second main bout was Frankie Liles (30-18 KO’s) the World Boxing Association super middleweight champion versus Segundo Mercado (19-3-1, 11 KO’s).

In the crazy confines of the Bayou ring, Liles pounded and battered the challenger into the ropes until the referee stepped in and saved Segundo Mercado from further punishment and getting knocked senseless. The official made the right move and spared the challenger unnecessary pain.

“I thought the referee stepped it too quick. I was fine,” Mercado said. “He was winning the fight but the referee didn’t even count.”

Said Liles: “Segundo is a dangerous fighter, but I think I had him hurt and the referee did the right thing by stopping it when he did.”

Spring home of Atlanta Braves 1995 World Series Champs.

By LELAND STEIN III
BNV Sports Editor

The Piratesque “Field of Dreams” baseball stadium will be home to the Atlanta Braves.

By LELAND STEIN III
BNV Sports Editor

Brawl on the Bayou: champs hold serve.

By LELAND STEIN III
BNV Sports Editor

The 5,000 seat fieldhouse doesn’t have a bad seat in the house. The Harlem Globetrotters recognized this and has made the facility its training home.
R&B Artists to Perform at Fantasy Springs

Top rhythm and blues crooner Keith Sweat, whose first four albums have sold more than 8 million copies, will perform an outdoor concert at 8 p.m. May 17 at Fantasy Springs Casino near Indio. R&B and hip-hop artist Stevie B will open for Sweat.

Tickets are $35 for VIP seating and $25 for general admission and can be purchased at the Fantasy Springs Casino box office either in person or by phone at 760-342-5000 or 800-827-2946.

With four hit albums under his belt and countless memorable songs, the charismatic singer, songwriter and producer has embarked on his fifth effort, simply titled "Keith Sweat." The unassuming Sweat first swooped down on the club world with his 1987 multi-platinum smash, "Make It Last Forever."

On his new self-titled CD, Sweat offers 12 great songs, mixing his familiar cathartic, up-tempo jams with the lyrics penned by Adriana Evans for the standard audio pricing.

Breaking down the wall," says Adriana. "It's a way that your body is expressing something; it's a conversation between you and the universe." Evans is set for April 26 at the Fantasy Springs Casino as part of the national tour that also hits Las Vegas in May.

Adriana Evans "Peeps Republic" urban Web site (www.peepsrep.com/adrianaevans) is available on the Web.

Add Page Here

Adriana Evans, aطفال writing and singing about love's triumph and heartbreak, has mastered that unique connection between rhythm and blues and Creole, and understands the world of music.

"Seeing is Believing" introducing Adriana Evans

Adriana Evans "Peeps Republic" urban Web site (www.peepsrep.com/adrianaevans), in addition to other features, all for the standard audio pricing.

Performing and music are nothing new for Adriana. She was born and raised in San Francisco as the only child of vocalist Mary Stallings, who toured with such jazz greats as Dizzy Gillespie and Count Basie. Evans' Godfather is the legendary Pharoah Sanders.

The soulful songstress met "Reality," has xylophone listening and appreciating it. If what it's all about for me.."

"I'm just trying to get my point across," he says. "I try to have my own unique style and sound so that when you hear me on the radio you don't ask, 'Is that somebody trying to sound like Boyz II Men or Charlie Wilson? You know that it's me.' "

Sweat has four platinum albums and seven Top 40 singles, including dance hits that he continues to perform for adoring crowds worldwide.

Blues legend B.B. King (left) was recently honored with the Pioneer in Music Award by the National Association of Black Owned Broadcasters (NABOB) at their 13th Annual Communications Award held in Washington D.C. Some of the Delta bluesman's performances are shown in the film "Souls of My Fathers," which won the Grand Jury Prize at the 1991 Sundance Film Festival. King, who is currently in the hospital, spoke about his long career in a这段落中，which represents King as a singer song who sponsored his performance at this year's gala. Pictures onstage during the ceremony included performers such as Smokey Robinson, Chairman Emeritus, Inner City Broadcasting, and President W. Preston, President and CEO, BMI.
Keeping the Arts Alive in the Inland Empire

By Nedra Myricks

Last September 28 and 29, on a rainy blustery front in the campus of the University of California - Riverside, an Inland Empire arts tradition was established. The "Riverstone Jazz & Art Festival '96," stocked and surprised it's sponsors and producers by selling out on both days, to an audience of jazz enthusiasts from all over Southern California. In a geographical area where previous attempts at producing contemporary jazz concerts have not been successful, the acceptance and support of this event was overwhelming, even to those individuals responsible for it's existence. This event drew 7,000 people over the two day period. Says Rich Sherman, promoter and organizer: "We know that fans of entertainment would support this event, but the degree of support was wonderful. We hope to build on this success with new and exciting events each year."

The Inland Empire Music and Art Foundation is the brainchild of Moreno Valley based artist and business owner Charles A. Bibbs. Bibbs co-founded the organization in 1996 with Sherman, owner of Omega Events, an event promotion company located in Orange County. The two had worked together previously when Sherman selected a Bibbs image as the official poster for the 1995 Newport Beach Jazz festival. Both were in agreement that there was a large contingent of jazz fans in the Inland Empire, and that those fans could not be supported if the right venue and line up could be found.

Bibbs, personally aware of financial hardships facing students pursuing a career in the arts wanted to establish a way to lend support to that area. The Inland Empire Music & Art Foundation seemed to be the perfect vehicle to accomplish both goals. A non-profit organization was established, and an advisory board established, comprised of local business people and community activists who commit their time, input and support to assure the success of all events produced by the IEMAF. Through the production of annual music and art events, monies are generated and earmarked to assist arts related visual art, music, dance, theater non-profit organizations in the Inland Empire. Individual scholarships will also be awarded. By producing quality jazz events in the Inland Empire, IEMAF hopes to be able to attract those residents who normally travel to Orange County, Los Angeles, San Diego and other Southern California locations to attend music events. IEMAF hopes to market the entertainment aspects of the Inland Empire, and in doing so, bring together a strong network of businesses and individuals who are committed to supporting the local artistic community.

On Saturday, May 3, 1997, IEMAF will co-sponsor it's first event of 1997, "A Spring Jazz Concert." Presented in conjunction with radio station KUCR 89.1 FM, proceeds from this event will benefit both IEMAF and KUCR. This event will be held in The Chapel on the campus of the University of Redlands, and features a top notch line up of today's hottest contemporary jazz performers.

The next project to be undertaken by IEMAF will be the "First Annual IEMAF Student Art Competition." High School seniors from around the Inland Empire will have their art work judged in a competition, where over $3,000 in prizes will be awarded. The competition will end with an exhibition of the works of the winners. The exhibition will start June 15, 1997, and be held at Bibbs' newest gallery in Moreno Valley, "Studio B at Plaza Del Sol." Bibbs states, "It is important for those of us in the artistic community who have made some inroads to lend support and advice to young people interested in pursuing art as a career choice. My studio, my gallery, and my time will always be available to assist the emerging or 'struggling' artist."

The second annual "Riverstone Jazz & Art Festival" is set for October 4 and 5, at UC Riverside. This year's event promises to be even more exciting than last year. The 1997 IEMAF Advisory Board members have been selected, and plans are underway now to secure talent, sponsors, and vendors. Announcements will be forthcoming shortly about the line up and ticket prices. It would be wise to purchase tickets early since only 3000 tickets per day will be sold this year, to help eliminate some of the overcrowding experienced last year.

By Mary Mazzetti

The Inland Empire Music & Arts Foundation in conjunction with KUCR 89.1 FM presents Spring Jazz Concert

May 3, 1997

University of Redlands
At the Chapel on the campus

General Admission Tickets $25.00

Trumpeter Rick Braun, will open followed by JAZZATOPIA (an all-star line up including Everette Harg, Marc Antoine, Slim Man, and percussionist Steve Reid's Bamboo Forest featuring members of the Rippingtons)

Doors open at 6:00 P.M.

Tickets can be purchased at the University of Redlands/Campus Events office; both B Graphics Gallery locations in Moreno Valley; Festival Information Center in San Bernardino or through TicketMaster.

A portion of the proceeds from this event will benefit contemporary jazz programming at KUCR 89.1 FM. The balance will be used to establish Inland Empire Music & Arts Foundation in producing the "Riverstone Jazz & Art Festival", scheduled for October 4 & 5, on the campus or University of California - Riverside.

The first caller to the Black Voice News who calls to say they read about JAZZATOPIA in the paper, wins a pair of general admission tick- ets.

(909) 622-6070

March 5th

Don't miss an all-new NEW YORK UNDERCOVER!
Local Woman Named to Assistant Superintendent

**Sandra Brown**

Judy D. White, who was raised in San Bernardino, attended California Lutheran, Pomona Junior High, and graduated with highest honors from Cajon High, is the new Assistant Superintendent for Student Services in the San Bernardino City Unified School District and the first African-American woman to hold this position. She was selected from a field of 12 other candidates—candidates who were well qualified but simply did not have the vision, commitment and energy that White brings to the job. She credits her former teachers for helping her decide on education as a career, and her success is certainly evidence that her teachers' confidence was well placed.

Dr. E. Neal Roberts, district superintendent, says, "We were delighted when Mrs. White accepted the assistant superintendent position. She is extremely well qualified for the job and because she is one of our own, San Bernardino-grown administrators, we are extremely pleased.

"In Fashion Bee Fanctiar Fashion Show Scheduled

**BC Brown**

San Bernardino

The Fashion Bee Fanctiar Fashion Show will be held Friday, May 17, at 9:00 a.m. at the El Rancho Verde Country Club, 19494 Country Club Drive, Rancho Cucamonga. The event is "The Fashion Bee Fanctiar" with donations of $25.00 per person being asked.

"Registration must be made early as this show is usually a sell-out. For additional information or to register, contact (909) 874-2949 or (909) 885-4141. E.V.P. by May 10, 1997.

School-Linked Services for Children and Families held in Los Angeles, Virginia in 1994. They were the only elementary school group formed from California. That same year Emmerton School was visited by California Secretary of Health and Welfare Sandra R. Smiley.

The first principal in San Bernardino to start a PeaceBuilders program on her campus, under White's guidance the program became a model for PeaceBuilders in southern California.

The Riverside-Bibno County Counselor Association has named White "1997 Administrator of the Year." Additionally she was a 1996 recipient of the John Tedway Loving Care award. She is a member of the CCT Violence Committee, an adjunct professor at Azusa Pacific University, adjunct professor at Azusa College, member-at-large to the N.A.A.C.P., consultant on PeaceBuilders, Christian Education director of Faith Temple Church of San Bernardino, and chairman of the Riverside/San Bernardino Social Service Center Scholarship Committee.

Currently serving as the Interm Director of Special Education and has been a pre-teen assignment for the district for a year. She is a doctoral candidate at Azusa Pacific University and will graduate in May 1997.
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Advance ticket purchase is strongly recommended
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Sedona Montecito
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The Islands of the Bahamas

BAHAMAS

Δ Top 10 Snorkeling Spots

Immerse yourself in an underwater adventure of intriguing corals and bright fish in the Islands Off The Bahamas by snorkeling, a fun water activity for vacationers of all ages and experiences. Discover the mysteries of the coral reef, located in more than 700 islands and over 100,000 square miles of ocean when snorkeling is The Bahamas. You may find yourself engulfed in a school of stingrays or playful dolphins or observing territorial fish protecting their turf in the turquoise sea.

The Islands Of The Bahamas, particularly the Out Islands, the waters are clear, shallow, and offer an abundance of fish, coral reefs and underwater gardens to explore. The world below is like a bustling city, rich with life, energy and action. Grab a towel, sunscreen and snorkeling gear and check out these exciting spots for viewing the inhabitants of the Bahamian seas.

1. THE NORTHERN ABAKOS: This unique chain of the Bahamas boasts deep channels of rich, shallow reefs, encounters with friendly fish and its laid-back gardens, amongst its natives. Scattered cacti sunk on the reef face amongst the bald rocks in Spanish Cannon.

2. THE SOUTHERN ABAKOS: At Pelican Cay National Park on Southern Bahamas, you will combine their resources with surrounding bands of lush, shallows and coral gardens. Schools of snapper and large green moray eels permeate Mermaid Reef while elkhorn and brain coral inhale the mysterious waters of Hope Town Reef.

3. ANDROS: Offshore of Andros, the largest island in the Bahamas, lies the third Largest Barrier Reef in the world which boasts a marine protection section to note. Over 100 miles of healthy (mostly shallow) coral formations stretch between the island and the coral blue waters of the longitude of the ocean. Central Park beaches three major stands of elkhorn in less than 15 feet of water while snorkelers can spy on schooling grunts swimming in unison in Red Shod.

4. BIMINI: The clear turquoise waters of the southern Atlantic Ocean break against the most western shores of this tiny island, the former sailing and fishing retreat of Ernest Hemingway. Located 50 miles east of Miami, Bimini lies along the warm currents of the Gulf Stream, forming a remarkably diverse preserve of coral reefs, white sand beaches and spouting wild life such as spotted dolphins. Bimini Road is a dive spot of stone mounds that was once thought to be part of the lost city of Atlantis. Saposota features an interesting snorkel-dive through a concrete ship.

5. CAT ISLAND: The dense green forests, miles of magnificent beaches and reefs of this fertile island are virtually unexplored. The combination of the crystal water surrounding the island coupled with mangroves and inland waterways create a plethora of marine life, including large lobsters. Sea turtles and grouper potently co-exist with the clouds of colorful reef fish. Jumping Rocks Point is an exciting underwater ledge swimming with lobsters and stone crabs.

6. ELEUTHERA: The early colonial atmosphere of Bimini is preserved within the tiny fishing villages and sprawling farming areas. The combination of mangrove reefs and sweeping pink sand beaches create a stunning setting. Lobsters poke their antennae out from holes amid elkhorn and star coral while magnificent sea anemones and bonefish permeate Guading's Cay.

7. THE EXUMAS: Stretching for 130 square miles, these islands are known by yachtsmen as the "Sailing Capital of The Bahamas." The shallow, clear waters of Great Exuma and Little Exuma showcase the jewels of the ocean: corals and sea fans scattered across the glistening, white sand bottom. Groupers and turtles cluster with lobster under each sun-dappled nook of coral while schools of grunts and yellowtail snapper permeate the reef of Jelly Point.

8. DEVIL'S BACKBONE: HARBOUR ISLAND: Harbour Island is famous for its 3 mile pink sand beach and Devil's Backbone, a stretch of more than 3 miles of pristine reef. Devil's Backbone is the graveyard for dozens of vessels where snorkelers can enjoy both a sense of nautical history and an appreciation for the marine world as fish mill around ancient anchors and structures.
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WE BELIEVE THERE ARE MANY OF YOU WHO DON’T KNOW YOU CAN BUY A VERY WELL-EQUIPPED SATURN FOR ONLY

$14,740 + tax & license

SL-2 Sedan

or lease for

$199

per mo.

$14,200 + tax & license

SL Sedan

or lease for

$199

per mo.

WE HAVE CERTIFIED USED CARS WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

* Red Label (4 yr. 50K Warranty) or (12 mo., 12K Miles Warranty)  
* Green Label (90 Day-3000 Miles Power Train)  
* Blue Label (Ask About Availability)

SATURN OF ONTARIO
1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15
115 w. on subject to prior sale. Prices are + tax & license. Service hours: 7AM to 6PM Mon-Thurs / 7AM to 5PM Fri. ©1997. All rights reserved.